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Abstract 

This fJaper prl!sents 1981 to :!00 I census statistics on multiple joh holding rates o( l\'()//1en lil·ing in households with 
children uncia tll'o hy \I '0/1/en's age und ocutpotion os on indicator(?/ 1\ '0rk li(e balance issues. Trends in multiple job 
hole/in~ mtes br II'OIIIen lil'ing in houst!holcf,· 11·ith childrt!n under /1\'0 ore compared ll'ith multiple joh holding rates for .... . ~ 

11'01111!11 in otha 0Pf!S o( houst!hofd,· .. \lultiple joh holding h.1· ,, ·omen lil'ing in household\· 11·ith children under two 
pe!ukt!d in 1996. t\fultiplejoh holding ml<!s h1· II '0/1/t'/1 aged :!0 to ]9 yl!ors lil ·ing in lwust!holdo;; ll'ith children under two 
ore almost identical to tlwse.fhr all ,,·orking ,,·onn'll aged :!0 to ] 9 years hut tend to he much lmrerfor women a./other 
oge groups. The margin het11·een multiplejoh holding rutt!S c~(ll·onu!nlil·ing in household'i 11·ith children under two and 
others tendv 10 he higher j(Jr hif!,h socirH::conon1ic stultts than lu11· socio-f!conomic stotus occupations. This suggests that .... . .... 

economh· and curet!r pn.:ssures on I!'Ork 1{/e huloncl! ore highest in young adulthood 11·hen \!'Omen are j uggling entry 
imo the 1mrk/iJrce. fumi(r fimnotion and the costs t~/ seffing up thl!ir mm household,·. Financial pressures to remain in 
the II'Ork/iwcl! ll'ith .mung children imposl! stm nger ,,·ork 1{/c: huloncc: pn!sstfl 't!S onf(unilies on loll' incomes rather than 
those <~( 11 igher i ncolllc pn !fi..•ss ionuls. 

Introduction 

In the Census of Population and 0\\dling::-. the question 
is asked " In the 7 days that ended on .... did you have one 
jl>b or more than one job?" Those with more than one job 
arc de tlncd as multiple job holder::-. This includes tht)Se 
whose first or second job -..vas "unpaid work in a fa mily 
business". This paper uses a range l)fstati sti es on multiple 
job holding dcri\'cd from the census to explore the 
evidence for work life ba lance tradcoffs associated with 
individuals "choice or necess ity" to be multiple job 
holders. 

This paper foeusses in on multiple job ho ld ing by \\Omen 
in houscholu association wi th young chiluren. What clues 
does va riation in multiple job holding by \\'Omen with 
young children in thi s context offer of work-life balance 
tradco tTs associated with this si!.!nitieant and in some 

~ 

areas sti ll rapidly growing work strategy (refer Baines 
and ewe I I. 2005 )? 1 

The paper has been prepared as part of u FRST research 
programme into multiple job holding. The objec ti\ cs of 
this funded research programme arc to: 

* determine the extent and nature of multiple job holding 
in New Zealand soc iety as a change strategy for 
indi' iduals. families and communities; and 

* identify the factors which encourage or inhibit the 
adoption or multiple job ho ld ing as a change strategy. 

Engagement in multiple job holding activity. as measured 
in the census. grew from 4.2° o of the working population 
in 198 1 to IO. I0 o in 200 1 (Baincs and Newell. 2005). 
Multiple job holding grew both in a period of severe 
labour market contraction ( 1986 to 1991) and expansion 
( 199 1 to !996 ). Overa ll national multiple job holding 
rates stabi I iscd between 1996 and 200 I at around I 0% for 
the \\'Orking population. This equilibrium masks growing 
divergence between main urban labour markets and rural 

~ 

labour markets. Bet\.l:cen 1996 and 200 I. multiple job 
holding rates in main urban areas decreased slightly from 
9.0 to X.2° o but grew from around 16% to around 20% in 

~ 

rural areas (Taylor, Baincs and Newel I. 2006). In 200 I. 
around one in ti ve employed persons in rura l New 
Zealand was a multip le job holder. 
Summarising the effects of multiple job holding on the 
li ves o r workers in three sectors, McCiintock. Tay lor and 
Warren (2004) observed that "multiple job holding affects 
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. 
lives outside work, particularly family act1v1t1es, 
participation in leisure and exercise, and community 
involvement". These effects on work-life balance vary by 
sector. 

Work life balance has received considerable attention 
over the last f~w years as women's participation in the 
formal labour force has increased substantially. Work-life 
balance "means different things to different people and 
their organisations".2 UMR Research (2003) used a range 
of focus groups and five in-depth interviews with 
employers to explore current understanding and attitudes 
towards the issue of work-life balance. Participants 
reported three components that participants felt needed to 
be in balance to achieve a healthy lifestyle, namely, paid 
work, unpaid work and personal time. 

Callister (2005) analysed census data on changes in paid 
work by women and men between 1986 and 200 I, 
finding that although average hours changed very little, 
there was a "polarisation" of total hours worked. The 
proportion working shorter and longer total hours 
increased at the expense of those in the middle of the total 
hours distribution. He found that total hours worked by 
couples with young children had increased. 

Women's Affairs (2002a) analysed 200 I census data on 
employment of mothers with a young child under 5, 
finding that 33% of European solo mothers and 56% of 
European partnered mothers were employed. In a NZ 
jurisdictional report "Work and Family Balance : A 
Policy Perspective", Women's Affairs (2002b) comment 
that mothers with a child under five tended to work 
shorter hours than those whose young child was over five. 

The results presented here start with an overview of 
overall trends in total hours worked leading through to the 
differences in total hours worked revealed by census 
labour force time series analysis. It leads on from this to 
consideration of total hours worked by multiple job 
holders versus others. Trends in multiple job holding 
rates by age of women and age of youngest child are then 
analysed. Finally, differences by occupation in multiple 
job holding rates by women with young children are 
presented and possible explanations considered. Unless 
otherwise specified, all tables included in this report are 
derived from custom tabulations of the census of 
population and dwellings carried out by the authors. 

Trends in Total Hours Worked 

Overall mean total hours worked dropped significantly 
from 41 hours in 1986 to 36.9 in 1996 and then recovered 
slightly to 37.6 hours in 2001 (Table I) . These aggregate 
changes mask contrasting trends for different age bands, 
sexes and subgroups. 

Changes in total hours worked by males varied little in a 
narrow range between 45.1 and 45.5 hours and females 
more widely in the range 33.2 to 34.7 between 1981 and 
200 l . Overall total hours decreased between 1986 and 
1996 as the proportion of women in the work force 

increased, working fewer hours on average than their 
male counterparts. 

Table I: Trends in employed male and female mean 
total hours worked 1981 to 2001. 

Male 
Female 
All 

1981 
45.1 
33.2 
40.6 

1986 
45.5 
34.7 
41.1 

1991 
45.2 
34.2 
40.4 

1996 
45.2 
33.5 
39.9 

2001 
45 .3 
34.0 
40.0 

Underlying these changes in total hours for males and 
females overall have been major shifts in the total hours 
worked by some age groups (Table 2). The total hours 
worked by males aged 15 to 19 decreased from 39.3 in 
1981 to 29 in 200 I and females from 35.3 to 21.8. There 
was a smaller corresponding decrease in hours worked by 
males and females aged 20 to 24. Total hours worked 
increased for both males and females for all other age 
groups between 1981 and 200 I. The largest increase in 
hours work by employed women was from 32.7 to 36.7 
hours for those aged 45 to 49 and 32.4 to 36.6 hours for 
those aged 50 to 54. Total hours worked by employed 
males also increased most amongst males aged 45 and 
over. 

Table 2: Male and female mean total hours by age, 
1981 and 2001. 

Male Female 
1981 2001 1981 2001 

15-19 39.3 29.0 35.3 21.8 
20-24 43.7 41.6 37.8 35.0 
25-29 45.9 45.7 33.5 37.3 
30-34 47.2 47.1 30.1 34.5 
35-39 47.9 47.9 31.0 33.2 
40-44 47.8 48.4 32.3 34.7 
45-49 47.0 48.7 32.7 36.7 
50-54 46.0 48.4 32.4 36.6 
55-59 44.5 46.9 32.1 34.4 
60-64 41.0 43.3 29.7 3 1.1 
15glus 45.1 45.3 33.2 34.0 

Trends in Total Hours Worked by Multiple 
Job Holders 

Total hours worked and hours worked by multiple job 
holders have followed a similar overall trend over the 
1981 to 200 I period (Table 3 ). 

Those holding multiple jobs in 200 I worked on average 
47 hours compared with only 39.2 hours for others (Table 
3). The difference between hours worked by multiple job 
holders and others peaked at 9.4 hours in 1986 but 
dropped to 5.4 hours in 1991, 5.9 hours in 1996. before 
widening to 7.8 hours in 200 I. 

Over the 1981 to 200 I period. The difference between 
total hours worked by male multiple job versus non
multiple job holders has in most cases been larger than 
between female multiple job holders and others (Table 4 ). 
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In 200 I, male multiple job holders worked 9.5 hours 
more than males with only one job. 

Table 3: Trends in mean total hours worked by 
multiple job holding status 1981 to 2001. 

Multiple Job Holding Status 
Yes No All Di ffercnce 

1981 48.0 40.3 40.6 7.7 
1986 50.0 40.6 41.1 9.4 
1991 45.4 40.0 40.4 5.4 
1996 45 .2 39.3 39.9 5.9 
2001 47.0 39.2 40.0 7.8 

Table 4: Difference between m ean total hours of 
multiple job holders and non multiple job ho lders, 
ma les a nd females, 1981 to 2001. 

1981 
Male 9.3 
Female 3.9 

1986 
9.7 
I 0.2 

1991 
7.2 
5.3 

1996 
8.6 
5.1 

2001 
9.5 
6.9 

Multiple Job Holding Rates by Women with 
Young C hildren 

The statistics presented cross-tabulate the age or the 
youngest child in the household with the multiple job 
holding status of each woman in that household. Thi s 
linkage of women with the children in the household will 
generate a proportion of mismatches correlated with the 
age of the woman. In order to reduce the number of 
instances where women arc incorrectl y assumed to be the 
parent of the youngest child in the household. only those 
statistics for women aged 20 to 34 years arc considered 
here. 

Multiple job holding rates amongst women in all three of 
the five year age bands peaked in 1996 (Table 5 ). 
Multip le job holding rates for women in housdh1lt.b with 
a child under two were lowest at age 20 to 24 and 

increased up to the 30 to 34 year age group for all census 
from 198 1 to 200 I . From 1996, multiple job holding rates 
amongst women aged 25 to 29 were lower than for 
women aged 20 to 24 and those aged 30 to 34 years. 

The net effect of this is that women aged 20 to 24 in 
households with children under two were less likely than 
others to be multip le job holders. By contrast, from 1986 I 
women aged 25 to 29 in households with children under 
two were more likely to be multiple job holders. The 
results were not conclusive for women aged 30 to 34 
years with children under two more likely to be multiple 
job holders in 200 I, but marginally less likely to be 
multiple job holders for previous years. 

What sorts of effect does occupation and associated 
socio-economic status have on multiple job holding 
behaviour of women living in households with children 
under two versus others? For this the statistics available 
to this analys is arc for women aged 20 to 29 years. As a 
pre liminary to that discussion. what are the rates of 
multiple job holding for women aged 20 to 29 with 
children under two'? Women aged 20 to 29 years living in 
a household wi th chi ldren under two were in net less 
likely to be multiple job holders than others by a small 
margin for 1981 through to 200 I (Tables 6 and 7). This 
aggregated statistic reflects the larger number of women 
with chi ldren aged 25 to 29 than aged 20 to 24. 

Tabk 8 shows that the 200 I multiple job holding rates for 
women aged 20 to 29 living in a household with a child 
under two vary from a low 5. 7% for '"labourers and 
related elementary workers" to a high of 16.7% for 
"market oriented agricultural and fishery workers" (Table 
~ ). The di ffcrences between the rates of multiple job 
holding for women aged 20 to 29 living in a household 
with a ch ild under two and those li ving in a household 
~:vith a child aged over 4 or no children ranged from an 
tncreascd multiple job holding rate of 4 .6% for "market 
oriented agricul tural and fishery workers" to a 2.7% 
lower multiple job holding rate for "personal and 
protecti vc service workers". 

Table 5: Trends in the multiple j ob holding rates by age of woman a nd age of youngest child in the household 
1981 to 200 1. · • 

Age of Age of Youngest 19XI 
~ 

1 9~6 1991 1996 2001 
Women Child 
20-24 yrs Less than 2 2.7 4.0 5.5 9.4 6.5 

All Women 3.5 5.4 6.~ I 0.8 8.5 
Di fference 0 .8 1.4 1.3 1.3 2.0 

25-29 yrs Less than 2 3.7 5.7 8.1 I 0.9 8.9 
All Women 4.4 5.5 7.0 9.5 7.4 
Di fference 0.6 -0.2 -I . I -1 .4 -1 .5 

30-34 yrs Less than 2 4. 7 6.3 9. 1 I 1.2 1 1.0 
All Women 5.5 6.7 9.3 I 1.6 9. 1 
Difference O.R 0.3 0.2 0.4 -1.9 
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Table 6: Trends in the multiple job holding rates for 20-29 year old women by age of youngest child in the 
household, 1981 to 200 I. 

Age of Youngest Child 
Less than 2 
2-4 years old 
Greater than 4 

198 1 
3.3 
4.3 
4.3 

1986 
4.0 
4.6 
4.7 

1991 
7.3 
8.0 
7.4 

1996 
I 0.5 
I 0.8 
I 1.8 

2001 
8.1 
7.4 
8.5 

Table 7: Difference between multiple job holding rates of 20-29 year old women by age of youngest child in the 
household and households where there are no children or the youngest child is older than 4 years, 1981 to 2001. 

Age of Youngest Child 
Less than 2 years 
2-4 years old 

198 1 
-0.9 
0.0 

1986 
-0.7 
-0.1 

1991 
-0. 1 
0.6 

1996 
-1.3 
-1.0 

2001 
-0.4 
-I. I 

Table 8: Increase in multiple job holding rates by occupation for women aged 20 to 29 in households with a child 
aged under 2 compared with women in households with no child or the youngest child aged over 4 years in 2001. 

Occupation - NZSCO based derivative- level 2 NZSEI 96 Multiple Job Increase in Rate 
Holding Rate(%) 

Life Science and Health Professionals 71 8.2 1.2 
Other Professionals 71 9.9 3.3 
Teaching Professionals 69 8.2 -2 .3 
Corporate Managers 57 9.0 2.8 
Other Associate Professionals 56 9.6 -0.4 
Office Clerks 43 8.2 -0.2 
Customer Services Clerks 41 6.6 -1.0 
Personal and Protective Services Workers 3R 7.0 -2.7 
Salespersons, Demonstrators and Models 33 8. I -2.1 
Labourers and Related Elementary Service Workers 3 I 5.7 -1.0 
Market Oriented Agricultural and Fishery Workers 25 16.7 4.6 
All Occupations 8. I -0.4 

Table 9: Increase in multiple job holding rate by occupation of women aged 20 to 29 in households with a child 
aged under 2 compared with women in households with no child or youngest child aged over 4 years, t 98 t to 
2001. 

Occupation- NZSCO based derivative- level 2 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 
Life Science and Health Professionals 1.2 
Other Professionals -0. I 
Teaching Professionals -2.8 
Corporate Managers -0.4 
Other Associate Professionals 0.4 
Office Clerks -0.6 
Customer Services Clerks -1.8 
Personal and Protective Services Workers -1.3 
Salespersons, Demonstrators and Models -1.0 
Labourers and Related Elementary Service Workers -1.1 
Market Oriented Agricultural and Fishery Workers -1.7 
All Occupations -0.9 

What is interesting is that there appears to be a socio
economic status dimension to this variation in multiple 
job holding rates (Table 8). It appears that women aged 
20 to 29 working in professional occupations (except 
teaching) with a chi ld under two are more likely to be 
multiple job holders compared with households where the 
youngest ch ild is over four or there are no children. 
Where such women with children under two are engaged 

2.7 -0.4 4.3 1.2 
-3.9 1. 7 1.6 3.3 
-2.0 1.5 0.4 -2 .3 
1.5 -2.6 1.0 2.8 
-0.3 -0.8 -0.2 -0.4 
-0.7 0.4 -1.3 -0.2 
-1.4 -0.9 -2.3 -1.0 
-2.0 -3.6 -4.7 -2.7 
0.1 -0.4 -2.4 -2. I 
-0.8 -0.9 -2 .7 -1.0 
0.2 2.7 -1.0 4.6 
-0.7 -0.1 -1.3 -0.4 

in their professions they are more I ikely to do so as 
multiple job holders than other women. By contrast, 
women aged 20 to 29 years working in other occupations 
(with the notable exception of women working in fanning 
occupations) and living in a household with a child under 
two were less likely to be multiple job holders than 
others. 
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Discussion 

This paper reports a limited initial case study on work-life 
balance tradeoffs using the census derived statistical time 
series developed for the multiple job holding project. It 
complements and supplements the more qualitative 
infonnation on work-life balance issues gathered in the 
sectoral case studies. It also explores ideas on work-life 
balance and is used to gu ide a more in depth analysis of 
200 I census derived patterns of multiple job holding 
wi thin households. The contingent circumstances and 
motivational tradeoffs associated with any individual's 
decision to become a multiple job holder are complex, as 
the resu lts presented here demonstrate. 

An analysis of the combinations of factors associated 
with variations in multiple job holding in the population 
provides ways of testing different motivational models of 
observed multiple job holding rates. This paper considers 
work-life balance tradeoffs for multiple job holding as a 
work participation strategy. 

Engagement in multiple job holding is a trade off of 
increased income and increased diversity of work again t 
longer hours and other work-life balance consequence . 
Analysis of census data suggest that these early years of 
parenting, particularly amongst younger mothers. 
generally makes the adoption of the multiple job holding 
work strategy more difficult to achiev~. That this is not 
ahvays the case is demonstrated by the occupationa l 
breakdown, \vhich suggests that professiona l women (on 
higher incomes) and farming women (work tlexibi lity and 
presence at home) in this age band and early stage of 
parcnting arc indeed more likely than other women of 
simi lar age to adopt a multip le job holding work strategy. 

Further Research 

This paper is an exploration of an approach using a limited set of 
data. TI1is exploratory analysis relied on the age of the youngL'St 
child in the household. As a result the analysis has l:x--cn 
constrained to those households where there is high certainty of 
association of women with those children resident in the 
household -judged to be those auc 20 to .29 years. 

~ . 

A more precise and robust indicator of dircct child to male nr 
female parent dependency can be estimated fi·om the population 
census using the youngest person in the same family nucleus as 
any particular individual with a parental role. In a rwo parent 
family unit, the working hours across both parents could be taken 
into accatmt. TI1e working hours and incomes outcomes 
associated with the choice to seek more than one job could be 
analy~'d din.'Ctly rather th<m inferred indirectly. That extension to 
the analysis would allow the tradcofts to be explored across the 
full range of age and sex of parent. 

Notes 

334 

Working papers and other results fi-om the research 
programme can be found at 
"'"V\ v .lba.co. nzl ~t_projcc!SI fi-stprojcct_ tbsx0204 
.html. 

2 A quote from the introductory web page on the New 
Zealand work-Life balance project 
( www.dol.govtnz\worldife\index.asp) 
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